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2018 - BIGGEST REPUBLICAN VOTER TURNOUT IN HISTORY
Subject: Markets Global’s Campaign to make 2018 the Biggest Republican Turnout in History.
Dear Republican Candidate:
Markets Global has a proprietary database of 300 million people with emails, names, addresses, phones,
zips and more for the entire USA. Markets Global will provide to Republican candidates the entire 300
million database free of charge. We can deliver a candidate’s message to upwards of 90% of the voting
public in local, state and national elections covering voters from 18 years of age and older. We reach
almost every millennial, working class citizen and senior in America during primary, general and special
elections. Our email deployments can also be used as a powerful fund raiser. Our proprietary
technology will provide for Republican candidates detailed reports with full contact information for
opens and clicks. These csv file reports will be important for follow up, developing new supporters and
workers as well as future fund raisers.
Millennials can be especially receptive to the Republican message because they recognize the
deceptions being thrown at them from the media and other candidates. Pew Research Center reports:
“Millennials’ are those born after 1980 and the first generation to come of age in the new millennium”.
They represent approximately 53% of the voting population in America and are still forming their core
values. Republicans have much to say to these voters that the media, higher education and other
candidates will not tell them. Markets Global’s email deployment capabilities can drive a very significant
percentage of millennial voters into the GOP camp.
Markets Global’s email deployment program reaches into the voting population on their IPhones,
tabloids and computers. A Republican candidate’s message can be delivered by video, text, websites,
live seminars, video conferences, phone conferences, polls, chats, blogs, games and search engines. The
millennial generation is especially receptive to IT technology and to the many delivery options offered in
these medium.
A candidates messages delivered 3 or more times a month (up to 12 months a year before election day)
can leave a very powerful and favorable branding impression on a voter when he/she makes a decision
at the ballot box.
Markets Global is supporting Republican candidates exclusively and is helping to grow GOP’s
membership in local, state and national elections. We have developed unique deployment capabilities
that allow us to deliver a candidate’s message in Local markets for as little as $130.00 per 100,000 and
in State and National campaigns for as little as $6.67 per 100,000.
For answers to your questions send your emails to candidates@marketsglobal.co. You can also contact
us at (828) 520 1199.
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Let other Republican candidates know about this special offer. You will earn 5% on the orders that your
referrals make.
Republican deployments will begin in January 2018 and continue until November 5, 2018. To participate
in this special offer reserve your bandwidth space quickly to avoid being bumped or transferred into a
succeeding month.
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To be removed from our list click your ‘Reply’ button, type ‘Remove’ in the Subject line, click the ‘Send’
button.
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